Abstract
INTRODUCTION
An aircraft is operated in changeable weather conditions. In particular, temperature changes depending on altitude. During the cruise on flight level FL330 (10.000 [m] ) temperature falls to -50 º C [1] . After landing, while standing on the apron on a hot day, the temperature of the airplane's surface could be higher by over 30 º C than that of the environment [2] . Composite airframe can operate in these conditions. Situation changes however, if damage has occurred. Changes in environmental conditions may result in the acceleration of the destruction processes. This paper describes the influence of freeze -thaw cycles on a damaged composite honeycomb sandwich structure made of AFRP (skin) and 3mm diameter Nomex® honeycomb (core).
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Composite honeycomb sandwich structures are widely used in aircraft due to their light weight, stiffness, strength, fatigue resistance and low manufacturing cost, the example being C-295 used by the Polish Air Force. Some fuselage panels in C-295 have been made of honeycomb sandwich. The outer surface of the sandwich structure is exposed to surface damage due to collisions with small objects. These type of damage involving small cracks and delaminations creates conditions for the penetration of water inside the sandwich structure [3] .
The Effect of Environmental Flight Conditions on Damage Propagation in Composite Sandwitch Structure
An aircraft is operated in changing weather conditions. During its climb to the cruising altitude, the temperature outside decreases from 30 º C to -50 º C Then, after the flight on the cruising level the plane descends and lands, it usually stands on the apron where the temperature of the composite surface rises. During the aircraft flight, inside the sandwich panel, the freeze-thaw cycle takes place [4] . Cyclic water phase transitions lead to further damage development by destroying the bonding between the skin and the core in the honeycomb panel [5] . The authors modeled this phenomenon in order to check if it was possible to track increase damage.
EXPERIMENTAL MODELING
A series of aircraft flights (standing on the apron -flight -standing on the apron) was modelled as a series of changes in temperature. To simplify the experiment the changes in pressure and humidity occuring during flights were neglected.
Composite sandwich specimens with the skin made of aramid-epoxy composite and honeycomb core material Nomex® were designed and manufactured. They were made of prepreg using heating blankets (Fig. 1) . In center of each Specimen there were made 4 holes having a diameter of 1 mm and spaced at a distance of about 10 mm. Then, water was applied through the holes. The simulation involved a 3-hour cycle simulating the aircraft's take-off and climb to the altitude of 6000 [m] and then descent, landing and parking on the apron. The specimens were cooled to a temperature of -25ºC and then heated to room temperature in forced convection conditions. During the experiment, temperature was recorded. Thermocouple was located inside Piotr Synaszko, Michał Sałaciński, Łukasz Kornas the core cell. The correlation between the altitudes and related temperatures was assumed based on the standard atmosphere [1] . 
RESULTS
Prior to the experiment reference measurements were recorded using a pulsed thermography system. The specimens were divided into two groups of three samples. The first group of samples was stored for the entire duration of the experiment in temperature between 15-25ºC and humidity between 40-60%. The second group was subjected to freeze-thaw cycles. After three cycles the specimens were inspected again and the results were compared with those obtained from the first inspection.
It was observed that the number of cells with water inclusions increased. The area of water inclusions expanded into the adjacent cells. The results of inspections are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . 
